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Introduction

PSDS faced a challe

pandemic we did a

despite the challeng

ensuring the health a
government regulati

be provided. Our p

provide as many ser
difficult to source
focused on those m

out in more detail b

ging year in 2020 due to the Covid 19 pandemic. Notwithstanding the
ract new members and our current membership remained engaged
to service provision. Trustee focus was on cash flow management and

d safety of all members and our staff whilst navigating the ever-changing

n of how, where and when people could get together and services could

iority throughout was to retain connectivity with the members, and to
ices as possible without compromising health and safety. Funding was

uring the pandemic with many charities and funders understandably

st directly affected by Covid 19. Our Covid strategy and response is set
low.

We continued to m

property investor an

for our centre of e
significant project f
premises and investi

nitor strategy and were engaged during the year with Stonegate, a
developer, in relation to acquisition of a potential site in Leatherhead

cellence. Unfortunately, our joint bid was unsuccessful but it was a
r the trustees during lockdown. We remain committed to finding a

g in land/property but the right opportunity has not yet landed.

Our strategy remain

and their families to
for development and

independence and b

support remains foc
to specialist SALT, 0
obtain and feedback
provides an excellen

support ensures tha
to the individualchil

friends and building

focused on supporting children and young adults with Down syndrome
ccess the specialist services thatare not regularly available but are critical

achieving potential as well as providing support to build friendships, build

included in our communities. Our early years and Key Stage 1 and 2
sed around accessibility. Our digbies pre-school group provides access
and education services which families would not otherwise be able to

and evidence remains that this supports development in early years and

foundation for entry into mainstream or specialist school, Our school

educational settings are well equipped to adapt the curriculum relative
's needs. Drama club for KS1 and KS2 provides an environment for makng

elationships.

Our strategy for old

independence and
supportive. Our you
skills and confidenc

settings, We saw n

reduced services (se

r children and young adults centres around the challenges of building

arming friendships and relationships that will be meaningful and

h club provision and communication group are essential to building the
in our children. School support continues in the secondary education

members access some of these services in 2020 notwithstanding the
below) that we were forced to deliver due to Covid 19.

Costs in 2020 were r

on line and total fun

reduced to reflect t
access normal servic

face for some. In 20
funding is raised by t
and social events w

possible and we rai

duced because we reduced our services and some were only available

ing requirement for the year was 652,766. Membership fees were also

e lower range of services on offer and certain members chose not to
s because they were on line and therefore not as accessible as face to
0 membership fees contributed to only 16% of our total costs. All other
e charity and its members. Members were less active in 2020 as sporting

re cancelled but there was still a great determination to do what was

d f82,697 via our membership and PSDS events. We remain reliant



however on funders nd the support of local trusts, Rotaries, Roundtables and businesses. We
are grateful to all of ur supporters.

Our charitable obje
and their families.
very best of input fro
development. Our e
well and whilst all r

professional team th

have a growing sp

experts, an educatio
with Down syndrom

achieve our goals,

ives remain to support children and young people with Down syndrome
ur aim being to ensure that the children and young people receive the

an early age with that support continuing at each stage of their life and

perience has been that with this early intervention, our children do very

ach different goals at different times each success is celebrated. Our

t work with the charity are vital in ensuring this ongoing support. We
ech and language team, an occupational therapy team, educational

al psychologist adviser, a teacher who specialises in supporting children

, drama teachers as well as a number of volunteers who help us to
e are grateful to them all.

We continue to seek
the news of a diagn

ensure that the carr
as a charity with our

o enforce messages with the medical profession about the way in which

sis of Down syndrome is communicated to the parents. Our aim is to
ct information is provided. This year we have continued to be engaged
ocal hospitals.

Our services include:

~ A pre-school

play therapy,
~ A specialist a

syndrome;
~ After school
~ Support serv

inadequate;
~ Training for p
~ Fun days out;
~ Resources an
~ Monthly sup
~ youth club fo
~ S Club-a co
~ Coffee morni

lubs for the children;

ces such as OT and SALT where state provision is considered to be

ofessionals and for our parents;

libraries;

ort meetings;
children aged 11+
munication group focused on improving speech and language skills

gs for new parents

ffering incorporating a number of specialist services including OE, SALT,

music therapy and teaching;

visory service for mainstream schools supporting children with Down

All of those services support our charitable objectives set out in our constitution dated 2

February 2008.

COVID 19

We have set out in t is section a description of the way in which the trustees approached the
pandemic including r viewing government legislation and guidance and keeping members up

to date.

The PSDS trustee gro p included our COVID strategy as a standard agenda item for each of its

monthly meeting an in particular has throughout 2020 (and continuing) reviewed the most



recent government
it has taken. A risk

to insurers and th

assessments have c
to full face to face b
hirers and our staff t

nd public health England guidance in the context of the COVID measures
ssessment for each of our activities has been carried out and submitted

risk assessments are also reviewed at each meeting. Those risk

anged throughout the year as services moved from on-line, to bubbles,

ut with social distancing. We have remained in close contact with hall

ensure that we were complying with legislation at all times.

Our immediate rea
members whilst we
During April we re-in

to-one basis and the
success of this appro
for the summer ter

on to the lockdown was to cease all services to ensure the safety of our

carried out risk assessments and absorbed the implications for PSDS.

roduced SALT services for our digbies members via Zoom calls on a onc-

e continued over the normal term-time cycles. Following on from the
ch, we re-started 5 Club via Zoom in June. All other services were ceased

During the summer
September. Signific

digbies children whi

our members for th
in November and thi

holidays we revisited the viability of offering all of our services from

nt work has been put into creating a covid safe environment for our
h has meant that on a bubble basis we were able to offer the service to
start of the autumn term. Lockdown meant a return to on-line services
continued until April 2021 when digbies returned on a bubble basis.

We also resumed dr
of the summer term

with their children's i

as social distancing

ma club on line from October 2020 and this remains on line until the end

021. The risk to parents who have to stay outside the drama hall to help

dividuals needs was considered too high to resume face to face sessions

auld have been difficult to achieve.

5 Club continued on

resumed in June. Yo

which they hope will

with most meetings
risk assessment and

line for the entire year and into 2021 —face to face sessions have just
th club remains on hold pending the Yh/ICA confirming a return to normal

be in September 2021. Our schools support service has also continued

eing on line. Where schools are asking for visits, this is done within their

ubject to their Covid 19 secure site rules.

We are proud of wh

future.
t we have achieved and continue to achieve and have high hopes for the

Vicky Brackett
Chair



Governance

The trustees execut
j'Constitution'j, ado
2008.

their duties within the terms of the charity's governing constitution
ted under association. The Constitution was approved on 2' February

Appointment of tru ees

The process for sele
reproduced below:

ing trustees is detailed in section 17 of the Constitution, which has been

(I) The Charity in eneral meeting shall elect the Officer and the other Trustees,

(2) The Trustees

5(b) of this cia
ay appoint any person whois willing to act as a Trustee. Sub)ect to sub-clause

se, Chey moy oiso appoint Trustees to act as officers.

(3) Each of the Tr

nexC after his

meeting.

stees shall retire with effect from the conclusion of the annual general meeting
r her appointment but shall be eligible for re-election at that annua! generol

(4) No-one may b

the meeting th

elected a Trustee or an Officer at any onnuoi general meeting unless prior to
Charityis given a notice thoti

(a) is sign d by a member entitled to vote at the meetingl

(b) sCaCes

as on
he member's intention to propose the appointment of a person as a Trustee or

icer;

(c) is sign

appol

d by the person who is to be proposed to show his or her willingriess to be
Ced.

(5) (a) The a
other
accord

ointment of a Trustee, whether by the Charity in general meeting or by the
rustees, must not cause the number of Trustees to exceed any number fixedin
nce with this constitution as the maximum number of Trustees.

(b) The Tr

elec re
stees may not oppoint a person to be on Officer if a person has olready been
or appointed to that of)i'ce and has not vacated the office.

The trustees delegat
to those sub commit

the implementation of certain activities to sub committees and advisers

ees.

The objects of PSOS

The Charity's objects (
with Down Syndrome
the surrounding area
programmes for physi

he Objects) as detailed in the Constitution are to provide support for children

nd their families. In particular, to help young people living in East Surrey and

by providing support, advice and assistance and organising structured

I, educational and emotional development in order to:

a. advance in life

enable them t
nd help young children by developing their skills, capacities and capabilities to
participate in society as independent individuals



b. advance educ
c. provide leisur

Down Syndro

d. provide a sup

tion
time activity for young people who have a need because they were born with

e with a view to improving the life of these people
rt network for the young people and their families

The Trustees are awar
being available for all

of the Charity Commission Guidance on Public Benefit, and that the above list

eople with Downs Syndrome meets that guidance,

Our Services

Digbies

Our pre-school dev
Covid 19 and many o
year. Mostofourfa
on line services wer
In 2020 we continue
year. Our Monday g
children from 2-3 an

lopment group continues to thrive notwithstanding the challenges of
our sessions having to be provided remotely for a substantial part of the
ilies engaged throughout and whilst not as effective as face to face, the

well received and gave parents and children support in a difficult year.
to run three groups per week and were at total capacity throughout the

oup looks after children from 1-2 years; our Thursday group looks after
the Friday group looks after the pre-schoolers.

In 2020 we had 28 c
with the cost due to
because we are corn

ildren attending digbies. Digbies is one of our most expensive services,
the number of professionals we involved in the support of the children

itted as a charity to early intervention.

The digbies team no

works very hard not
out numbers, childre

comprises 16 members of staff, 6 of whom are volunteers. The staff

nly in the sessions but working with the trustees to plan sessions, work
's targets and supporting parents generally.

Thank you to the sta for all that they do.

5CILIb

Following the successf
and are attending sec
(Spm - 6.15pm) and wi

split across 3 groups a

I launch of 5 Club in January 2015 for young people who have Down syndrome

ndary school, we continued with our fortnightly sessions on a Monday evening

h a membership of 13 during the year. In June and July we ran online sessions
d in September across two groups.

The club is led by a qua
knowledge of working

Language Therapy Ass

people have enjoyed t
evident.

ified and highly experienced Speech and Language Therapist who has extensive

ith young people who have Down syndrome, She Is supported by a Speech and

stant. Parent feedback for this group has been very positive and the young

e session with SAI.T feedback that progress in terms of communication skills Is

In addition to working

who have Down syndr

socialising, friendships

negotiation, comprom

n speech clarity and language skills, 5Club is a forum where our young people
me can build confidence and develop important social skills including identity,

and relationships. Key communication skills such as listening, turn taking,

e and assertion are also core elements of 5Club.

The cost of running 5C ub is approximately 61,900 per year.



Youth Club

Our youth club was la

alternative Mondays f
premises throughout I

and into 2021. We are
access to the Duke of
2019, the sessions are
socialise together wit

friendships and sociall

success and obtain pa

nched in collaboration with the YMCA in September 2019 and was running on
om January 2020 until lockdown in March. Unfortunately, the YMCA closed its

ckdown and we were therefore forced to suspend this service throughout 2020
hopeful for a return to normal service in autumn 2021 and Intend to incorporate
Edinburgh Award Scheme for those teenagers who wish to participate. As in

upported by trained key workers and give the young people an opportunity to
out parent support and to work on their skills of independence, forming

ation. We will monitor the return in the autumn and continue to assess the
nt feedback and feedback from our young people with Down syndrome.

Drama

Our drama club is split Into two groups by age, both of which take place on Wednesday evening after
school.

Children with Down sy drome are invited to join the drama club when they reach Year 1 in school,

The two groups are ru by Vicky, our fabulous dance and drama teacher and drama assisted. Where
possible we also have he support of a volunteer too.

As set out above, we s spended drama services at the start of lockdown in March and did not resume

any services until Oct er 2020 when we began an online service which was successful with many of
our families participati g. We hope to return to face to face sessions from September 2021.

School Support

School Support servi e

We continued to pro
and Sussex that cou
services to Sussex
therefore the suppo
During 2020 we cont
was significantly red

for much of the year

ide our School Support service in 2020 with over 12 schools across Surrey

d potentially benefit from the scheme, During 2020 we extended our
hools as our specialist teacher retired from the local authority and
t that had been previously provided by the authority was withdrawn,

nued with the support service on line despite the pandemic but take up

ced in the main because most of our children were being home schooled

Our network and trai ing events have taken place on line where possible and when staff have

been available.

All schools do not ac ess the scheme - we ask parents to help promote the scheme to schools

but email all schools ith details and invites to events.

We would like to on e again thank Anne Bouet for her dedication and passion in supporting

schools and thus hei ing our children with Down syndrome in mainstream education.



Family Support

Unfortunately we on
been suspended for
connectivity with m

day in September to
and our intention is

y achieved one family meeting in 2020 prior to lockdown and those have

he whole year and into 2021. That has undoubtedly compromised our
mbers and potential members and the trustees are planning a strategy
hink about how to re-engage members as we emerge into a new normal

restart our Saturday morning sessions in September.

Fun and Outings

Our Fishers Farm Da

were out of lock dow

but we used funding

and we had a high t
a "normal" day out
lockdown restriction
have a summer pa

remained in the diary in 2020 as it took place in the summer when we
. Unfortunately we were unable to go as a group due to social distancing

e had received for the event to refund families who decided to go along

ke up from families and very positive feedback about the ability to have

uring an extraordinary year. The Christmas party was cancelled due to
and social distancing requirements, We are hopeful of being able to

in August.



PSDS Finances and olicy on reserves

Over the course of th

by our members and
with the local Rotari

and are grateful to e

year, we had a number of fund-raising events and incredible fund raising

their families. As a charity we also continue to maintain our relationships

s and Roundtables. We raise our money in a number of different ways

ch and every one of our supporters,

The opening and clo
and f198,685 respe

ing balances for the accounts over the course of the year were f173,564
ively, showing a net change of E25,121.

The key items to hig

Income (f)

light for the year are:

Income (f)
Donations

Fundraising (includi

Membership fees
Education fees
Bank interest
Total
Expenditure

Governance
Equipment purchas

Administration
Cost of fund-raising

Cost of services pro
Cost of events
Total

g GiftAid)

ided

76,442
6,255

10,799
140
61

E93,698

349
613

1,997
12,049
52,756

814
E68,578

As a charity we rema n well funded with a surplus in the bank account.

Reserve Policy

It is the trustees' res
operating expenses

rve policy to maintain a bank balance at least equivalent to one full year' s
s a reserve.

The detailed finance
required part of the

for the year are on page 13 K 14 of this report (The numbers are a

nnual Report Ik Accounts).

Trustee remuneratl

In accordance with s
Trustee may be paid

to any of the trustee

ction 4(4) of the PSDS Constitution, as agreed on 2 February 2008, no

r receive any other benefit for being a Trustee. No expenses were paid

save for reimbursement of items bought for PSDS out of personalfunds.



Looking Forward

We are continuing t
centre of excellence
means increasing co
The charity is expan
requires investment,

grow as a charity and the trustees remain committed to establishing a

or Down syndrome. Our growth in membership and in services offered
ts because our services are so bespoke and offered on a per child basis.

ing and growing and constantly adapting to our families' needs. That

support and strong fund raising.

Notwithstanding the
the light of the rese
forward and the cha

increasing costs, the challenge to funding caused by the pandemic and in

es held the Trustees consider that they are in a strong position going

ity can be considered a going concern.

The trustees are co
lives. We continued
—one project was

stage.

mitted to a strategy of continuing to help our children throughout their
o advance our plans in 2020 around our own horne and base for activities

rogressed significantly but unfortunately we were unsuccessful at bid

Our priority for 2021
during the pandemi
I-iealth and safety of
hopefully be able to
ensuring that childre

s to continue to offer our services as permitted by government legislation

and hopefully start a return to normal in the autumn term of 2021.
ur members and our staf remains our utmost priority and our focus will

return to our vision of creating that centre of excellence focused upon
and young people with Down syndrome achieve their full potential.

TMANK YOU FOR YO R SUPPORT.

10



Trustees Responsib i ity in Relation to the Financial Statements

Charity Law requires
show a true and fair
period. In preparing

he Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which

iew of the state of affairs of the charity and its financial activities for that
hose financial statements, the Trustees are required to:

Select suitab

Make judgm

State wheth
practice hav

financial stat
Prepare the
to presume t

accounting policies and then apply them consistently

nts and estimates that are reasonable and prudent

r applicable accounting standards and statements of recommended

been followed subject to any departures disclosed and explained in the
ments; and

nancial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate

at the charity will continue in operational existence.

The Trustees are r

reasonable accuracy
ensure that the fina

also responsible for
steps for the preven

ponsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with

at any time the financial position of the charity and to enable them to
cial statements comply with the Charities Acts 1993 and 2011.They are

afeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable

ion and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Approved by the tru tees on 24" July 2021 and signed on their behalf by:

Peter Brackett, Tree



CHAR
FOR E

TY CQMQ155)Qg Independent examiner'5 report
GLAND AND WALES on the accounts

Report to the trustee
members PSDS

On accounts for the ye
ende

r 31"December 2020 Charity no 1123079
(if any)

Set out on pag s 1-14

I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of the above

charity ("the Trust" ) for the year ended 31"December 2018

Responsibilities and bas
of repo

s As the charity trustees of the Trust, you are responsible for the
preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of
the Charities Act 2011 ("the Act").

independent examiner's
statement

I report in respect af my examinatian of the Trust's accounts carried
out under section 145 of the 2011 Act and in carrying aut my

examination, I have followed the applicable Directions given by the
Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the Act.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters

have come to my attention in connection with the examination which

gives me cause to believe that in, any material respect:
~ accounting records were not kept in accordance with section

130 of the Act or
~ the accounts do not accord with the accounting records

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in

connection with the examination to which attention should be drawn

in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be
reached.

Signe Date:

Nam David R Ralph

I FCIERelevant profession
qualification(s) or body:

Addres 50 Sauthwoad Road, Rusthall, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Kent. TN4 8SP
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If:HARlTY IL'0

FOR ENJFILAate AH
S53QN I

aaALE5 pSDS -providing 8upport for Chudren wah Down

0yhdmole hhd SII II' tshli sea

Recel ts and a mentsaccounte
cc&as

For the parted from Ta 31/12/2a20

Al Receipts
Dohsachs
GeneralFunoraoug
Easyfuna ra I au g
Just Gtv/ng

Gilt Ald

Gmng. corn

uembemhip fees
Education Fsea
S*hk mlsresl

sub tote/ FG/Daa /nco e for AR)

Un rest seta
d funds

to the
ossrhsr 5

ss an
5 ass

12104

I 152
18.7m

Rest dctad
funds

to tin oMMSI

Endowment
funds

Total
funds

ta SNI Muruut
5

I 152
1 rm

Lect year'

ta tho nouruut 1

17 aaa
S.ylr

I 080
118

I '15,587

A2 Asset and investment ss
table .

es, (see

Sub ta/af

To mae/Pts ~03,008 115.007

A3 Payments
hdmininmtion

Governance casta
Enisus in ment - Ch Jatm as party
Fundraieihg - Fun Day
FirJIam Farm Day Cut
Calendar coals
Cost ot hbmihan place
Qtilsr sushi coals (nlhs Issllhg.
Food arrd dnnk

nail hire

Speech end Language lhempy
aoiuh
Equipment purchucee
Qccupslbhal Iharapy
Tevchhlg ssssthhts
Teaching specialists

S peda liat Sch aal Support
DISIM touch
Just Gidng tees
MSIkemg
Training

Mhut holt 115

sla
18 273

'I 817

sm
'll 717

115

2 aas

ala

7,817

11 7'la

2 me

t7 155

nl 8

sam

17881

Sub trna/ ~00,

$70 01 407

A4 Aseet end lnveetment p
(see table)

sees

Sub tata/

Tote/ ymenta ~ss, sos 01,407

Ifetaf reasiplsS
ASTransfem between fund
Ae Cmh funds last year end

Cash funds th"

ymenfs) 2$,130

1ye, aas
year end 103,aaa

20,120

173,$8$

10$S$5

24.200

173,304
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c I aborts s

82 Cash funds

Data its

Cvlh!St solo«pl
ts osn accovst

Unmstrteted
funds

to nearest 2
12$.4$7
7$,212

Reetrtnted
funds

to INsfun2

Endowment
funda

lo nsaresl 2

82 Other monetary sess

Tomt cash funds

is par bi sl wc w Ih «« II pl l sld pe Ill«Ill
«swsi I it

Details

19$,$$$

Un lss'tdctad
funds

tl sssrlst 2

Restricted
funds

ts nsarssl C

Endowment
funda

to tu srsst $

83 Investment assets
Details

sled lo lrt noh

assai twl

Cost
ansi

CI Ire hl Vs I IN

(optic«pl

Bd Jtssets retained for th charity's
own use

Details
Fcnalowuch
easel bsl

Cmt

(ops oaali
CsIMSI v ~bsl

Icesl

85 Uahttkies
Details

Fssd te whish

nebnny rslalw
nsttswt NN

ispssneli

H
Signed by one or two trustees o behelt ot
se ms trustees Signature Pdnl lennie

Date of


